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2013-2017 Big Picture 
• Current number of scholars (all classes): 
2,604 Scholars 
• Total dollars expended by Say Yes Buffalo 
Scholarship Fund to-date (2013 - 2017) : 
$10 mllllon 
• Percent of Say Yes Buffalo Scholarship 
dollars paid to Western New York colleges: 
81% 
• Public and private aid dollars leveraged by 
Say Yes Buffalo Scholarship Fund: 
$102.6 million 
Class of 2017: Big Picture 
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Say Yes Buffalo Scholars 
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Who is considered 
a Say Yes Buffalo Scholar? 
A student who groduotes from o public or charter high 
school in the city of Buffolo ond who Is eligible for ond 
applied for the Soy Yes Buffolo Scholarship. 
This Includes students who: 
• Receive a SUNY/CUNY tuition scholarship 
Receive an Opportunity Grant 
Receive a Choice Grant 
Receive a Private Tuition Scholarship from a Partner 
Institution 
5/17/18 
• Receive support to apply for college and/or financial aid 
... .. 
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Say Yes Buffalo Scholars 
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Say Yes Buffalo Scholars 
Class of 2017: Where Students Enrolled 
• 53 public and private institutions 
• 3 students enrolled at Ivy League 
institutions (Brown, Cornell, Princeton) 
• Public 4-year colleges & universities saw 
biggest year-over-year increases: 
• University at Buffalo 1' 63% 
• Fredonia 1' 32% 
• Buffalo State 1' 30% 
Private Say Yes Scholarship 
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Say Yes Buffalo Scholars 
Amount of Say Yes Buffalo Scholarship Fund 
Dollars Expended (2013-2017) 
Tuition Scholarshlps to SUNY Institutions: $6,976,164 
For Say Yes eligible students (regardless of family 
income) who enroll at a SUNYICUNY Institution full 
time to cover the cost of tuition aner state, federal and 
institutional grants are subtracted 
Opportunity Grants to SUNY Institutions: $1,594,017 
For Say Yes eligible students who enroll at a SUN YI 
CUNY Institution full time, live on campus and who's 
tuition costs are totally covered by state, federal and 
insYlutional grants 
Choice Grants to Private Institutions: $1,515,974 
For Say Yes eligible students who enroll at a Say Yi 
Pnvate Partner instnution full time and whose ai.,1 
family Income exceeds $75,000 \ 
TOTAL: $10,086,155 
Private Say Yes Scholarship Dollars 
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